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Abstract

Studies are presented of personnel exposures to 252-Cf neutrons and gamma radiation during dosircetry
experiments in mouse phantoms, fission foil detectors, and small tissue equivalent ionization chambers.
Sensitivity of film badge emulsions to observed levels of 252-Cf neutrons is discussed. Long-term person-
nel exposure histories are presented. Comparisons are made between neutron dose calculated from observed
neutron-ganna ratios and the dose observed in neutron emulsions. Shielding used during experiments is
described.

Introduction

Monitoring of personnel exposed to mixed radiation fields composed primarily of gamna rays, fast neu-
trons, and slow neutrons is generally performed with neutron-sensitive film badges. Such badges are is-
sued routinely, although the limitations of this procedure are known. It is believed that the badges are
capable of detecting gross exposure; their sensitivity, however, is limited by fading and by statistical
errors at relatively low exposures. tfe wanted to deterniine the usefulness of neutron film badges as per-
sornel monitors for neutron exposures at or below maximum permissible exposure levels. A study was ttsAs
of reported film badge exposures for a particular group of individuals working during an extended period
with 252-Cf medical sources.

Work Enviroix^nt

Californium needles and cells and radium needles were used by this group in a continuing series of ex-
periments involving 252-Cf neutron dose measurements in water as well as in mouse phantoms and live Rice.
Operations conducted included insertion of californium or radium sources in an afterloading deviced) fas-
tened to the backs of live mice. The animals were housed in cages shielded by cement blocks, Benelex, and
boron. Other operations included exposure of plastic mouse phantoms*2' containing fission foil detectors,
and exposure of small tissue-equivalent ionizaticn chambersO) in a water bath, to various levels of Cf
radiation. Our group has used these sources routinely since July, 1973.

Protective Devices Used

All sources were stored in a uater-extended-polyster (VIEP) storage shield. A portable HEP and lucite
shield was used during loading operations. Fission foils were loaded into mouse phantoms in a cry box
located inside an exhaust hood. The sources were handled with eight-inch tongs.

Characteristics of CalifciCTiium Sources

CfiTifornium-252,<**> which has a half-life of 2.65 years, decays by two modes: 96.9% decays by alpha
emission of approximately 6 MeV and 3.1% decays by spontaneous fission. The californium sources in these
experiments were 30 needles of 1.5 pg each and 30 cells of 3.0 iig each as of November, 1972. The needles
were 30.0S mm long and had a diameter of 1.05 mm; the cells were 33.0 ma long and had a 0.95 nre diameter.

Film Badge Exposures •
: Neutron-film badges were issued on a weekly basis because of the assumed facing of proton recoil tracks
in the neutron emulsion. Individual film badge exposures as .reported by the supplier are shown in Table 1.

Neutron-gamiB Ratios

Measurements by StoddardC*' indicate a 0.W mrero ganana and 2.4 mnan neutron dose equivalent per hear
at one meter for each microgram of a bare 252-Cf source. In actual use, however, when shielding and scat- .
tering materials are present, the ratio of neutron dose to ganna dose varies considerably. Hoyer(S)
showed that, in the Savannah River laboratories, the neutron-gamma dose equivalent retio^varies frcca 3:1
to 10:1, with an average of about 7:1. Near patients with therapeutic :"
neutron-gamma dose rate ratios of about 5:1. Our own calculations, based <
shew a neutron-gama dose equivalent ratio of about 2:1. This ratio is lower than those reported above

^Operated by Hie University of Chicago for the U. S. Energy Research and Developnent Administration,
under Contract No. E(ll-1)-S9.
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Table
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TOTAL
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Table 2. Radium and Californium Used
by Individual B During Sirxly Period

Year Quarter mg Ra ngn Cf

1974

197S

1
2
3
4
1
2
3

0
37.2
31.9
79.9

154.3
149.1
197.0

32.7
82.9
81.61
82.4
158.6
74.64
80.00

^Indicates not detectable.

because the radium that is also used in the experiments conducted in the laboratory adds a
without contributing to the neutron dcse. In Table 2, the amounts of radium and californium used by indi-
vidual B of the group during the study period are listed.

Determination of Film Badge Sensitivity

• To determine the sensitivity of beta, gamna, and neutron film badges to Hie fission spectrum of Cf,
we exposed a series of badges for various lengths of time at a distance of 15 cm frcm a 0.676 pgm Cf
needle which had been calibrated to 1.1'»% by the National Bureau of Standards and corrected for decay.
The radiation was incident at an angle normal to the front surface. To determine the effect of backscat-
tering material, we placed seme badges on the surface of a RANDO phantom while others had no backing mate-
rial. When backscatter on film badges in actual use is determined, it should be noted that a badge worn
on the pocket of a laboratory coat is not less than 1% an from the body because of the clip. This dis-
tance could approach 4 to 5 cm if the wearer bends over and would result in loss of some of the back-
scatter effect. Fox' these measurements, the badges were placed as dose to the phantom as possible (Ik
cm), in the position of the upper left laboratory coat pocket.

Within one day after termination of the exposure, the badges, with suitable controls, were sent to
the processor. The results of the measurements are shown in Table 3. The calculated values in the table
were determined on the basis of Stoddardcs(4'7; measurements. Reported dose equivalents shown were those
obtained frcm the film badge processor.

Table

Backing
material
Air

RANDO
Fhantom

3. Sensitivity of JFilm Badges to Bare
Californium Sources

Calculated
Dose Equiv. (mrem)
ganma neutron
96.8 1661

69.6 1193

17.4 298

4.35 74.6

1.09 18.6

96.8 1661

Reported
Dose Equiv. (mrem)

gamna beta
60 50
70 70
SO 50
40 *
50 *

i

i

8C
8(

t i

t i

k i

t i

* i
t i
1 i

t it
' 1 i

SO
1 50

neutron
670
710
490
540
500
90
90
80
*
40
20
*
*
*

810
850

*Indieates not detectable.

No determinations were made of other factors affecting film badge response, such as energy and angu-
lar dependence, reproducibility, or latent-image fading. The film badge processor was not informed that
the source of neutrons was the Cf fission spectrum and did not apply any correction factors.
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Conclusions

Total Exposure Based on Reported Gaiaa Exposure

For bare californium sources (see Table 3), neutron-gaima ratios cannot be used to determine exposure
if the reported gamma exposure is below the detectable level of about 20 mee. Application of our iieutron-
gaunia ratio of 2:1 to reported gaima exposures yields a total exposure of 660 nrca to individual B (Table
1) for the 7-quarter period.

Total Exposure Based on Reported ifeutron Exposure

If film badges are processed soon after exposure to minimize the effect of fadirg, the reported neu-
tron dose equivalent shown in Table 3 is about 30% to 40* of the calculated Cf dose. The apparent less of
neutron sensitivity may be due to the difference between the oaliforaiun fission spectrum andthe pluto-
nium-beryllium spectrum comnonly used in the calibration of neutron emulsions. A larger portion of the
californiun neutrons compared to those of plutonium-berylliun is in the neutron-insensitive part of the
emulsion response.'8' Below 0.5 MeV, proton recoil tracks in the emulsion are difficult to recognize.

3he table also shows that the neutron emulsion does not respond at all to 18.6 inrem californiun neu-
trons, and only marginally and with large errors to 7i*.6 mrem neutions. If a neutron film badge exposure
is reported, one can estimate the total exposure by applying the 301 to 401 californiun energy correction
to obtain the neutron dose, end the known neutron-ganma dose ratio can be applied to the result to yield
the garnna exposure.

Mininum Detectable Dose Equivalent

If the exposure is less than the minimum detectable levels discussed above for both gesaa and neutron
radiation, the greatest sensitivity is achieved if one assunes a maxima possible exposure of 20 arcs
ganma and applies our neutron-gaama ratio of about 2 to obtain a ntaxircun possrible neutron exposure of
about 40 mrem. The total uncertainty for individual B, for whan no exposure (see Table 1) wes reported
during 79 of the weekly wearing periods, was thus approximately 4.7 rera during the 7 quarters studied.
This uncertainty exceeded the corrected reported exposures of 0.6$ ran. Tissue-equivalent pocket chaster
readings, in rads, do not support consistent exposures just below detectable film badge levels, however.

Detection of the 5 ran per year occupational exposure limit by moans of weekly film badges appears to
be acceptable for the gvoup studied. However, for monitoring of groups working in areas of hi£har neutron-
gsaraa ratios, or for detection of the naxiraun of 0.5 ran recontnended by UCRP during *ho gestation period
for pregnant wcmen,(9) film badges should be issued for longer periods to reduce the uncertainty, or alter-
nate monitoring devices such as pocket chambers, fission foils, or albedo (TID) dosiaeters should fce
used.*10'

We have undertaken studies to determine the fading of latent tracks in currently available neutron
emulsions and the optjmum wearing period for maximum sensitivity. The use of fission foils for personnel
neutron monitoring is also being explored.
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